
When it comes to creating high impact in the 
bathroom, it’s the details that make the biggest 
splash. Our Wall collection features items bursting 
with colour, patterns and textural interest, all 
designed to take the look of your bathroom to new 
heights. 

You can inject touches of modernity with our new 
artisan and nature-inspired Aquafloor bathroom 
flooring, whilst our sustainable Aquawall panels 
create a seamless wall covering for bathrooms and 
kitchens.

Lighting, Walls & Floors
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Illuminated LED floating shelf 
F05662  600mm £135
F05663  900mm £175

F0672  Shaver socket cp £35iCON 15 extractor fan
Fan + module + venting kit
F05652  Icon extractor fan £105
F05653  Pull cord module £35
F05654  Adjustable timer module £40
F05655  Adjustable humidity/timer module £75
F05658  Flexible duct venting kit £30
F05656  Cavity wall venting kit £30

F05664  GU10 Switchable and dimmable  
LED downlight £50

Plinth Lighting  
F05673  10 x LED  £75
F05674  4 x LED £45
F05675  1 x LED (Add on) £10

F02278  
Hollywood wall light  £105

F02270  
Crystal dropped chandelier 260mm £160

F02268  
Boutique 5 light chandelier 495mm £225

F05661  Motion sensor with adjustable timer  
and lux level £125

F02273   
Cane round flush ceiling light 180mm  £45

F02274   
Karin round flush ceiling light 370mm  £60

F02271  
Vivid 3 light spotlight £95

F02269  
Vivid 4 light bar spotlight  
600mm £145

F002275  
Beam wall light with pull cord   £55

F02272  
Curve wall light with pull cord  £55

F02277  
Aqua wall light with pull cord  £45

What is bathroom zoning?
Light fittings are assigned an ‘IP rating’ which indicates how much protection they provide against 
ingress of water. The bathroom area is divided up into ‘zones’ 0-3 with each zone having a minimum 
IP requirement that must be met if a fitting is to be installed in this zone.

BATHROOM
ZONES
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then assigned an ‘IP rating’ which indicates how much protection they provide against ingress of water and other particles. Each zone has a minimum 

1. Zone 0 - Inside the bath or shower LV (Separated Extra Low Voltage - max 12V) and have a minimum rating of IPX7 
(IP67) (protected against immersion in water - total immersion proof).

2. Zone 1 - Above the bath or shower to a height if 2.25m. A minimum rating of IPX4 (IP44) is required. In this zone, if there is likelihood of water jets being 
used for cleaning purposes, a minimum of IPX5 is required. Also, subject to IP rating, SEL
240V, a 30mA residual current device (RCD) must also be used to protect the circuit in this zone.

3. Zone 2 - The area stretching to 0.6m outside the bath or shower and above the bath or shower if over 2.25m. An IP rating of at least IPX4 (IP44) is 
required. In this zone, if there is likelihood of water jets being used for cleaning purposes, a minimum of IPX5 is required. Also, subject to IP rating, SEL V
or 240V luminaires may be used in this zone. In addition, it is a good practice to also consider the area around a wash basin (within a 60cm radius of 
any tap) as Zone 2. 

4. Outside the zones - anywhere outside zones 0, 1, and 2. Where water jets are not to be used for cleaning purposes, the general rules of BS7671 
apply. Here, there is no requirement for any lighting solutions to be protected against particles or solid objects, e.g. IPX4 - no IP rating required.

5. The above information is intended as a guide only. For detailed information, refer to the I.E.E. Wiring regulations (BS 7671: 2001 Section 601).

ZONE DEFINITION

0 The interior of the bathtub or shower basin.

1 The area around the bathtub or shower basin up to a height of 2.25m a at a radius of 1.2m from the water outlet.

2 Is limited by the vertical planes external to zone 1 and parallel vertical plane (s) 0.60m external to zone 1.

3 Is limited to the vertical plane(s) external to zone 2 and the parallel vertical plane(s) 2.40m external to zone 2.
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Aquafloor

Tile Range

Wooden Range

Aquafloor features:
- 100% Water resistant

-  Easy to install with drop down  
and lock system

- UV Resistant

- Suitable for walls

- Simple to cut with utility knife

F07557  Anthracite Marble

F07558  Black Oak

F07559  Grey Marble

F07560  Grey Oak

F07562  Oiled Slate

F07561  Oak F07563  White Oak

10 tiles per pack covering 1.86m2. 305 x 610mm each  £95

10 planks per pack covering 2.2m2. 180 x 1220mm each  £105

NEW
Aquafloor provides a realistic look of stone or wood and is extremely 
hard wearing and resilient to daily wear and tear. The flooring is warm 
to the touch and is more sound absorbing than wood, laminate, 
and ceramic tile flooring. This understated flooring has innovative 
design features such as the patented 3L triple lock for a sophisticated 
approach to bringing the outdoors in.

Bring the outdoors in with our Aquafloor range 
that encapsulates natural habits and organic tones. Aquawall featured in Grey Oak
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H Joint Used to mount 
panels side by side, or 

above each other. 

End Cap For square cut 
edge panel.

Internal Corner Used on 
internal 90o corners. 

External Corner Used on 
external 90o corners.

L-Shape Used as a retro 
fit, outside corner trim.

Scotia Used as a retro fit, 
multi use finishing trim.

*  Please note: It is advised that 
all extrusions are sealed with 
panel sealant.

Grey Marble 
F07360

Travertine Marble Gloss 
F05582

Arctic White 
F05565

Metallic Silver Matt 
F07359

Light Grey Marble Gloss 
F05580

Dark Grey Concrete Matt 
F07358

White Gloss 
F05584

White Diamond Stone 
F05583

1000 x 2400 x 10mm / 2.4m2  per panel £115

Pergamon Marble Gloss 
F05603

White / Silver Edge 
F05559

Light Grey Marble Gloss 
F05555

White Gloss  
F05604

Arctic White  
F05553

White Diamond Stone  
F05558

Silver Strip White Gloss 
F05560

Travertine Marble Gloss 
F05557

2700 x 250 x 5mm / 2.7m2 per pack (4 panels per pack) £50
(Requires PVC Mouldings 6mm)

2700 x 250 x 5mm. 2.7m2 per pack (4 panels per pack) £60

2700 x 200 x 6mm . 2.7m2  per pack (5 panels per pack) £55
(Requires PVC Mouldings 6mm)

Aluminium Extrusions 10mm
 Satin Silver White  Anthracite Bright Silver

Internal corner  F05616 £15 F05617 £15 F05614 £15 F05615 £19

External corner F05551 £19 F05552 £19 F05549 £19 F05550 £23

End cap F05546 £9 F05547 £9 F05543 £9 F05544 £11

Continuous H joint F05612 £11 F05613 £11 F05610 £11 F05611 £14

Retro-fit scotia F05622 £15 F05623 £15  F05621 £18

Retro-fit L-shape F05619 £12 F05620 £12  F05618 £15

 White Black Silver

End U Cap  F05602 £7 F05600 £7 F05601 £9

H Joint F05596 £7 F05594 £7 F05595 £9

Internal Corner F05599 £7 F05597 £7 F05598 £9

External Corner  F05593 £7 F05591 £7 F05592 £9

PVC Mouldings 6mm

Wetroom Panel Adhesive & Sealant
F05586  Panel adhesive 300ml tube  £6

F05587  Acrylic panel adhesive 300ml tube £10

F05338  Clear sealant 300ml tube £7

F05339  White sealant 300ml tube £7

F05588  Cleaner 500ml spray £7

Wall and Ceiling Panels Shower and Wall Panels

- 100% waterproof
- Light & easy to fit
-  Suitable for wet and dry internal areas
- Low maintenance wipe clean surface
- Hygienic
-  No tiling or grouting to discolour or leak
-  Ideal for domestic & commercial interiors
- Tongue and groove joint

- 100% waterproof
- Light & easy to fit

- Suitable for both wet and dry internal areas
- Virtually maintenance free wipe clean surface

- No tiling or grouting to discolour or leak
-  Ideal for domestic & commercial interiors
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Travertine Gloss 
Clean Cut 
F05447 1200mm £210
F05374 900mm £205
Tongue & grooved
F05440 590mm  £145

White Gloss 
Clean Cut 
F05401 1200mm £210
F05362 900mm £205
Tongue & grooved
F05445 590mm  £145

Black Galaxy 
Clean Cut 
F05383 1200mm £210
F05345 900mm £205
Tongue & grooved
F05416 590mm  £145

White Galaxy 
Clean Cut 
F05449 1200mm £210
F05376 900mm £205
Tongue & grooved
F05442 590mm  £145

Arctic Marble 
Clean Cut 
F05382 1200mm £210
F05344 900mm £205
Tongue & grooved
F05415 590mm  £145

Rossano Sand 
Clean Cut 
F05407 1200mm £225
F05368 900mm £215
Tongue & grooved
F05435 590mm  £150

  Silver  Black White Chrome
Internal corner F05334 £25 F05331 £25 F05335 £25 F05333 £35
External corner F05324 £30 F05321 £30 F05325 £30 F05323 £35
End cap F05329 £20 F05326 £20 F05330 £20 F05328 £30
Continuous H joint F05319 £20 F05316 £20 F05320 £25 F05318 £30

F05337  Wetwall Panel Adhesive 300ml tube £10
F05339  Wetwall Sealant 300ml tube White £10
F05338  Wetwall Sealant 300ml tube Clear £10

Adhesive Extrusions - 2500mm

Features:
- Tongue and groove design

-  Microban technology keeps panel clean 
and fights odours

- Longer shelf life than tiles

Wetwall featured in White Galaxy

Wetwall Shower Panelling System Wetwall Shower Panelling System

- Easier to fit than tiles - no grout required

- Can be fitted over existing surfaces

- 11mm thickness

- 2420mm Height
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Aquawall Wall Panels

White Marble

Light Cement

NEW

Mix different sizes for a look that 
will continue to captivate

Washington tiles combined with XL panel
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An introduction to Aquawall
Surface decoration offers an intriguing layer to a 
room design. The organic natural colour pallets of our 
Aquawall range is a perfect choice if you desire a clean 
finish, as the product requires no grout. They share 
the elegant V-groove that gives Aquawall its seamless 
and unique look and feel. Available in two sizes, the 
standard tiles and large format tiles, or XL wall panels, 
can be easily combined. Simply, choose the sizes and 
finishes that fits in with your dream bathroom design. 

Trims
The aluminium trims provide a stylish finish to your walls.

F03182  Start & edge trim 2600mm £25

F03181  Inside & outside corner trim 2600mm £25

Aquawall tiles per pack  
(8 tiles measuring 375 x 650 x 5mm = 1.95m2) £145

Aquawall XL format panels per pack  
(2 sheets measuring 2600 x 900 x 5mm = 4.68m2) £395

Aquawall wooden planks per pack  
(10 planks measuring 1200 x 180 x 5mm = 2.16m2) £135

Chicago  
F07566 Tiles

F07579 XL Panel

Washington  
F07567 Tiles

F07580 XL Panel

Light Cement  
F07564 Tiles

F07583 XL Panel

Dark Cement  
F07565 Tiles

F07584 XL Panel

Cloudy White 
F03183 Tiles

Polished Concrete  
F03184 Tiles

Denver  
F07568 Tiles

F07581 XL Panel

Mystic Grey  
F03185 Tiles

Start & Edge Trim Inside & Outside Corner Trim

Aquawall Wall Panels Aquawall Wall Panels

Features:
- 100% water resistant

- Easy connect tongue & groove installation

- Authentic joints without the grout

- UV resistant ensuring panels are colourfast

- Easy to clean
Boston  

F07569 Tiles
F07582 XL Panel

Vinta  
F07574 Tiles

White Marble  
F07570 Tiles

Sicillia Marble 
F07571 Tiles

F07585 XL Panel

Sardinia Marble 
F07572 Tiles

F07586 XL Panel

Ceppino  
F07573 Tiles

F07587 XL Panel

Argento  
F07576 Tiles

Oslo  
F07577 Tiles

Bergen  
F07578 Tiles

Mettallo  
F07575 Tiles

Vinta combined with Chicago
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Aquawall Wall Panels

Light Cement

NEW

Sicillia Marble XL Panels
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